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Z100 Adhesive Selection Chart 

 

ADHESIVE SELECTION CHART 
RUBBER FLOORING 

Z100  

 
  

Adhesive Recommended for: Benefits Rolling Loads Recommended 
Trowel & Spread 
Rate* 

Surface 
Moisture 

VOC 
Compliant 
Floorscore 

Anti-
Microbial 

#10 Acrylic 
Latex 

Sustain and Flex 2.5 and 
3.5mm tile 
 
Sustain and Flex 6.0 and 
9.0mm in non-sport or low 
impact applications 

Easy to use. 
Excellent 
Green Grab 

Periodic use of Carts, 
Hospital beds and 
other moderate loads. 
Not for use where 
castered chairs are 
regularly used. 

-2.5mm thickness 
or less 

-150 ft2 / Gallon 
-1/32 x 1/16 x 1/16 

U-notch trowel 
 
-3.5mm or greater 

thickness 
-100 ft2 / Gallon 
-1/16 x 1/16 x 1/16 

square notch 
trowel  

Low 
Zero VOC 
FloorScore 

Yes 

#15 Two 
Part 
Urethane 

Sustain and Flex 6.0 and 9.0 
applications. 
 
Sustain and Flex 2.5 and 
3.5mm 

Excellent for 
high traffic 
and moderate 
surface 
moisture 

Regular use castered 
chairs and heavy 
rolling loads including 
forklifts. 

Moderate 
Locker 
Rooms, 
Bathrooms
Cafeterias
Entries 

Zero VOC  
FloorScore 

Yes 

#25 
Releasable  

Sustain and Flex 6.0 and 
9.0mm tile over access 
panels. 

Releasable Not for use where 
heavy rolling loads are 
frequent 

-1/16 x 1/16 x 
1/16 square notch 
trowel 
-100 ft2 / Gallon 

Low 
Zero VOC 
Floorscore 

Yes 

 

 
Sport Products: Use of #15 two part urethane is highly recommended for best performance in applications where exercise activities and 
sports occur or where free weights and exercise equipment are present. This also includes areas subjected to high lateral or vertical 
stresses. While Zandur Sport products provide a reasonable level of sub-floor protection, drop off mats are required where free weights 
are used to provide additional protection. 

 
* Trowel Recommendations and Adhesive Spread Rate: These are recommendations based upon normal installation conditions and 
correct use of application tools and in no way guarantee actual rates of coverage. 
 
Cork Flooring: Use #40 Contact adhesive only 
 


